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CHAPTERiII 

REVIEWiOFiRELATEDiLITERATURE 

 

Inithisichapter theiwriter discussed somenimportant ideas and theory 

that used in this paper. These are the definition and theory of the speech act. 

Furthermore, the researcher analyzes the definitioniofifilm orimovie as well as 

theirole ofieducation. Theiwriterinext seeks for someirelateditheoriesithat are 

relevant toithe study'ssubject. 

A. Pragmaticsi 

The studyiof a speaker'simeaning isiknown as pragmatics. To put it another 

way, pragmaticsnis thenstudy ofithe significance ofithe contextibetweennthe 

speakeriand theilistener. Pragmaticsiis theistudy ofihow people useilanguageiin 

communication. Itiis based onia studyiof thoseipremisesiand analyzes howithey 

impactiand effect humanilanguage usage, according to Mey (1993:6). Hence: 

Pragmaticsistudies theiuse ofilanguage inihuman communicationiasidetermine 

by theicondition ofisociety. Notionly does understandingithe meaningiofiwords 

in annutterance depend on understandingnwhat speakersnintend byntheir 

utterances, butnit alsoidepends on understandingiwhat speakersimean byitheir 

utterances. Pragmatics is theistudy ofiwhat speakersimean, orispeakerimeaning 

(Yule,i2006:112).i 

Inipragmatics, the reader learns notiabout languageibut alsoiaboutithe 

sentence's or utterance's external meaning. It is involvedisuch aniinterpretation 

foriwhat peopleimean inithe correct contextiand howithaticontextiinfluences 
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whatithey say. Inithis study, the reader must also consider what the speaker's 

utterance means to the listener (Yule,n1996:3). AccordingiYule (1996:4)ithe 

advantages ofnstudying languagenvia pragmatic is thatnone canntalknabout 

people’siintendedimeaning, theiriassumptions, theiripurpose origoals, andithe 

kind ofiactions, (for example, request) thatithey arenperformingnwhennthey 

speak. Actually,npracmatics has manyntypes of study, suchnas deixisnand 

distance,npresupposition andnentailment, polietness andiinteraction,ispeech act 

andievent,iandiothers. The writer attempted to research pragmatics extensively 

for this work based on those statements. 

B. SpeechiActiTheory  

Languageiis an inseparableipart of everydayilife. Languageiis one thing 

that is very important for human life. Itnis thenmainntool for conveying 

messages,ncommunicatingiideas, opinionsiand thoughts. In certain situations 

there are times when reader need to understand language properly in order to 

understand the intentions expressed by others. Speech act is a theory of 

language use proposed by John Langshaw Austin (1962). This theory was later 

developed more deeply by his student, Searle (1979). According to Austin, 

when using language, people not only express speech, but also perform an 

action. Also according to J.iR Searle,ilanguage is doing speechiacts suchias 

makingirequests,istatements, makingicomments, etc. 

FromnYulei(1996:47),ihe defined speechiact as "actionsiperformed by 

utterance." Austin developed speechiacts intoithree types,inamelyilocutionary 

acts, illocutionarynacts andnperlocutionarynacts. Then his student,nSearle 
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developed more deeply about illocutionary acts and classified them into five 

types with clearer boundaries. Actionsiperformed viaiutterances areigenerally 

calledispeech actsiand iniEnglish, areicommonly givenimore specificilabels, 

suchnas apology, complain, compliment,ninvitation,npromise andnrequest 

(Yule,i1996:47). 

Theistudy of speech actiis important for people. Theiimportanceiof 

studying speech act is to help people understand the message included in each 

utterance.iSpeech actialso decidediby theilanguage abilityiof speakeritoiconvey 

the messageiinicommunication, so that others may properly comprehend the 

meaning of speech act. As a result, when people communicate or converse with 

one another, the speaker must notionly speakisource (theiutterance has no 

objective or goal),ibut also interpretithe speaker'simeaningitoithe listener. In 

addition, thenspeaker might makenthe listener realize the meaningnof the 

utteranceibyispeakerisaid. Speechiact justiperform iniconversation oridialogue 

whichiperformed byispeaker andihearer. 

Inia communication event, speech act can be studied. By learning about 

speechiact, theispeaker and theihearer are able toishareithe same understanding 

of meaning in the speech event. Analyzing speech events is a different method 

of looking at how more is communicated than is uttered. 

C. Searle’siClassifications oniIllocutionaryiAct  

Searlen(1976) claimed that illocutionary act may be classified into 

generic types depending on the relationship between word and reality in order 

to clarify the meaning of the utterance. Thereiare fiveibasiciactionsithat may be 
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performednon a speech ornutterance, bynmeans ofnthe followingntypes: 

representatives,idirectives,icommissives, expressives, andideclaratives. 

1. Representativesi  

Representativesiin Yulen(1996:53) arentypes ofnillocutionarynact 

that thenspeaker believenabout somethingntruth ornnot. Innother words,nit 

displays externalireality by fitting theiriutterances oriwords into theiworld 

asithey seeiit. In describing this type, Searlenused thentermn"assertive." 

Representatives, iniother words, are statements that commit the speakerito 

somethingnbeing true. Thisntype performsnactions suchnas: stating, 

describing, asserting, concluding, believing, claiming, assessing, 

informing, explaining, telling, complaining, predicting, arguing, 

convincing,nnarrating, andnagreeing. Foriexample:n“no onencan makena 

bettericake thanime”, thisiutterance isia representativesithat utteranceiwas 

statingisome generalitruth (Peccei,i1999:51). 

2. Directivesi 

Speakers in thisnsecond categoryndirect the listeneritonundertake 

someifuturenact that willnmake thenworld conform to thenspeaker's 

statements (Peccei,n1999:51). In conclusion, theiutterance inithisiategory 

attemptnto makenthe addresseenperform annaction. Directives perform 

commanding,mordering,mrequesting,mwarning, questioning,msuggesting, 

inviting,iandietc. Foriexample, becauseithe garageiwas mess. Edisaid to 

Feyi“clean it up!”iit’s meanithat Edicommanding Feyito cleanithe mess. 
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3. Commissivesi 

Inicommissives, speakersicommit themselvesito aifuture actiwhich 

make theiwords fiitheiriwords. Theyiexpress whatispeakeriintendsi(Yule, 

1996:54). Commissives are theiutterance thatiis produced toigive actioniin 

theifuture. Theyiare refusing,npromising,nvowing,nplanning,nthreatening, 

offering,nand etc. Theyncan benperformed bynthe speakernalone, ornby 

speakernas a membernof a group.n“I’ll takenher tonthe doctor”nit isnthe 

exampleiofiplanning. Theisituation isiSteve’sicat namediCoco isisick, and 

heiwill takeiCoco toithe vetito checkiher (Peccei,i1999:51). 

4. Expressivesi  

It was expressives, that Searle created as a single categorynfor 

speechnact theory that primarily focused on communicating the speaker's 

feelings. The speakers use expressives to produce words that fit with their 

world/feeling.nThey expressia psychologicalnstate (Yule,n1996:53-54). 

Thenexpressions suchas thanking, welcoming,nfearing, apologizing, 

condolences, joy, likes, dislikes, scaring, confusing, surprising, regretting, 

realizing, praising, doubting, etc. In conclusion, expressives isnkindnof 

speechiact thatiexpressing ofifeeling. “I’mireallyisorry!” isitheiexample 

ofiapologizing iniexpressivesitypes. Itireflects thatithe speaker apologizes 

to the listener. 

5. Declarativesi 

Thisikind ofispeech act isiquite special,ibecause theispeakeriutters 

wordsior statements thatiin themself changeitheiworld via wordsi(Yule, 
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1996:53).iAgreed withnGeorgenYule's assessment thatnthiscategory is 

unique in that it has the ability to alter reality. Theiparadigm casesiare: 

excommunicating, declaration, firing, christening, etc. Formexample 

utterance :i“I pronouncenyounhusband andnwife”. Thisnutterance byna 

priest tondeclarate anman and aiwomen maariageiand becomeia husband 

andiwife (Yule,i1996:53). 

The explanation of the fiveitypes of illocutionary speechiacts reveals 

thatieach type of speechiact has its own uniqueness and explanation for each 

sentence, such as representatives, which indicates the truth that happened, 

directives, which states to provide direction, commissives, which functions to 

state something in the future, such as promises or threats. Expressives is used 

by the speaker to express the feelings and attitudes of something, and the last 

one, namely declaratives, which is a speech act that can change the situation by 

using words. 

D. Strategyiof SpeechiAct  

Thereiare twoikinds strategy ofispeech actito reliazeitheiillocutionary 

act. Theyiareidirect and indirect speechiact. This isia definition of directiand 

indirectispeechiact: 

1. DirectiSpeechiAct  

Thisntype hasndirect relationshipnbetween anstructure andnthe 

functionn(Yule,n1996:55). Direct speech is described as a declaration 

made directlyifrom theispeakerito theihearer, generally inithe formiof an 

imperativeisentence. Formally, direct speech is based on the mode, The 
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sentence may be classified into three types: declarative sentences, 

interrogative sentences, and command sentences (imperative). News 

sentences (declaratives) are traditionally used to communicate something 

(information); interrogative sentences are used to ask a question, and 

command sentences are used to announce a command, invitation, request, 

or petition. 

The direct speech act occurs when the utterance made corresponds 

to the sentence's function. The purpose of direct speech acts suchias 

declarativeistatements isitoiinform hearer about something.iForiexample, 

"movenout thatnway!" is annutterance made byna speakernto encourage a 

hearer to leave his current location.  

2. Indirect Speech Act  

Inderect speechiact, accordingnto Yulen(1996:55), isnannutterance 

withnan inderect relationshipnbetween structurenandnfunction. To put it 

another way, thisispeech actiis delivered indirectlyithroughithe deliveryiof 

anothernspeechiact. Conversational strategy that employs indirectness is 

common. People utilize indirect speech actions primarily in connection 

with politeness, according to Leech (1983:108), since they reduce the 

disagreeable message included in requests and instructions. 

In general, indirectispeech acts areiconsidered as moreicourteous 

thanidirectispeech acts (Yule,i1996:56). Searle incorporatedithe conceptiof 

an indirect speechiact into his theory ofispeech actions. In indirectispeech 

acts theispeaker communicatesito theihearer moreithan heiactually saysiby 
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way ofirelying onitheir mutualishared backgroundiinformation, alongiwith 

the generalnpowers ofnrationality andninference ofithe partiof theihearer 

(Searlen1976). Indirect speech act can be words of advice, offers, 

suggestions, gratitude, and warnings. 

E. Movie and Script  

Webster's third new international dictionary defines a movie as "a 

motion picture viewed mainly asia sourceiof entertainmentior asian artiform" 

(1981:1980). Thenithere'siscript, which isidefined asisomethingiwritten in the 

style of text. People can conclude from this description that a movieiscriptiis 

thenwritten textnthat is utilized inna film. Movies are made by filming or 

photographing pictures with cameras, while some are made by using animation 

methods and visual effects, as well as music. Other opinion, movies sometimes 

knownnasnfilms, arena kind ofnvisualncommunication that employsnmoving 

images andisound to convey tales or information (helpipeople toilearn).  

Inirecent years, theimovie or film has been regarded as a important art 

form, serving as the source of popular amusement, but it has also evolved into 

a source of education for the general public. Moreover,ithere areialsoivalues 

such asimoral values,ieducational valuesiand otherivalues. Movie script is a 

script containing dialogue and directions for movie. 

F. Frozen IIi 

Frozen IIiis a computer-animatedimusical fantasyifilm made byiWalt 

Disney AnimationiStudios in the United States. This is the studio's 58th film, 

and itnis a sequelnto then2013 filmnFrozen, with directorsnChris Bucknand 
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JenniferiLee, producersiPeter DelnVecho, songnwriters KristennAnderson-

Lopeziand RobertiLopez, andicomposer ChristopheiBeck reprisingitheir roles. 

Lee,nBuck, MarcnE. Smith, Anderson-Lopez,nand Lopez all returned as 

screenwriters. Newcomers Sterling K. Brown, Evan Rachel Wood, Alfred 

Molina, Martha Plimpton, RachelnMatthews, andnJason Ritternjoin veteran 

voiceiactors IdinaiMenzel, KristeniBell, JonathaniGroff, JoshiGad, andiSantino 

Fontana asitheir previousicharacters. 

Setithree yearsiafter theievents ofithe firstifilm, theistory followsiElsa, 

Anna,nKristoff, Olaf,nand Svennwho embarknon theirijourney tonleave their 

kingdomiof Arendelleito findithe originnof Elsa's magicalnpowers andnsave 

theirikingdom afteria mysteriousivoice callsiout toiElsa. 

G. Previous Study  

Thereiare someirelated researches haveibeen doneipreviously.iAmong 

otheriare: theifirst, researchirelated toispeech actihas beeniconducted byiAyu 

from EnglishmEducation DepartmentmFaculty ofmTarbiyah andmTeaching 

Training StateiIslamic Institute (IAIN) Tulungagung, in namely “SpeechiAct in 

TheiGreat Gatsby MovieiScript”. Sheifocused hernresearch to findnout the 

types ofiillocutionary actsnused by the mainncharacters found in the script for 

the film "The Great Gatsby" based on Searle and also to find the typesiof 

speech act strategies usednby the main characters innthe script for the film 

"The Great Gatsby". 

The second research from Nur in her thesis with titled “Illocutionarry 

Act in The Main Characters’ Utterances in Mirror Mirror Movie” (2018), she 
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focusediher research on analyzingithe types ofiillocutionary actsiin the speech 

ofithe mainicharacters in then“Mirror-Mirror” movie used Searle'sitheory and 

to find thencontext ofnthe main characters 'illocutionary acts using Hymes' 

speaking model. Thisiresearch is a qualitative descriptiveibecause theidata is in 

theiform of speeches ofithe characters in the “Mirror Mirror”imovie. 

Theiprevious researchesiabove areisimilar toithe researchithat the writer 

performs inispeech actiaspects. The differenceiof this researchnfrom previous 

researchesiare in theifocus andiobject ofitheiresearch. The researchifocuses on 

analysingithe usage of speechnacts, includingiillocutionary acts,nby theimain 

charactersiutterances inithe “Frozen II”imovie, using theiSearle categoryiand 

technique of speechiacts. 




